
City On a Hill October 25, 2020 Session 41: Recap of Genesis

SESSION OBJECTIVE: RECAP OF GENESIS 
To review all of the takeaways from the book of Genesis.


A Recap of Genesis 
Every week, at the end of our study, I have included some takeaways to sort of summarize the scope of the 
text at hand. As we wrap up our study in Genesis, I thought it would be helpful to include all of the takeaways 
in one document. As you read these takeaways, my prayer for you is that you will recall all of the wonderful 
aspects of this study, and be blessed again by God’s goodness to His people.


GENESIS 1:1-2:3 
God created everything in a literal, seven-day week with great care, precision, and order. Man and woman are 
created in God’s Image and after His own likeness. 


GENESIS 2:4-25 
God created man with a unique purpose, and woman with a unique purpose, and those purposes coincide 
with one another. Marriage is the first human institution God created and it pre-dates sin and is thus, perfect. 


GENESIS 3:1-24 
The serpent deceived the woman, and the man followed, resulting in devastating consequences. Sin affects 
everything from relationships, physical functionality, to even creation itself.


GENESIS 4:1-24  
Cain was driven by anger over his rejected offering to murder his brother. Sin immediately affected creation, 
and God immediately began demonstrating grace.
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GENESIS 4:25-6:8 
Seth was a replacement for the deceased Abel, and his line provided hope in an otherwise hopeless world. 
Sin became such a problem that God resolved to blot out mankind, except for Noah and his family.


GENESIS 6:9-8:22 
The flood was a devastating, global event that took the life everything not in the ark. Noah was chosen by 
God to build the ark because he was morally upright and walked with God.


GENESIS 9:1-29 
God promised to never again flood the world, and delivered a sign of this covenant he made with Noah. The 
international relations between Israel, Canaan, and Gentiles were affected by the actions of Shem, Ham, and 
Japheth.


GENESIS 10:1-11:32 
The genealogies all indicate that God is faithfully still working through humanity, even in the midst of His 
judgment against humanity’s sin. Babel was an act of judgment against pride that prevents us from 
understanding one another, but is being undone by the Holy Spirit in Christ.


GENESIS 12:1-13:1 
God calls Abram away from Haran to Canaan and promises Him land, descendants, and blessing. Abram’s 
journey to Egypt was both profitable and also morally imbalanced because of his dishonesty with Pharaoh 
regarding his relationship to Sarai.


GENESIS 13:2-14:24 
Abram and Lot choose land to settle in, and Lot becomes collateral damage in a war near him. God reinforces 
the promises He made to Abram. Melchizedek is a mysterious figure in the OT, but prefigures Christ in the 
New Testament.


GENESIS 15:1-21 
God promises Abram a large amount of descendants and the Canaanite land through a covenant. God ratifies 
the covenant through sacrifice and holds only Himself accountable to the covenant being kept.


GENESIS 16:1-16 
Sarai and Abram did not trust the faithfulness of God to His promise for descendants, and took matters into 
their own hands. The practice of concubinage, while wrong, was a cultural practice that was not immediately 
addressed in the grand narrative of Scripture.


GENESIS 17:1-27 
Sarai and Abram have name changes that are significant to the promises God makes them. Circumcision is a 
social practice that is moved into spiritual significance. Circumcision is given to Abraham and his 
descendants as a sign of the covenant that God has made with him.


GENESIS 18:1-33 
God is omniscient, and His promises will always come to pass no matter how impossible they may seem. God 
was willing to spare the few righteous in Sodom in spite of the many wicked.


GENESIS 19:1-20:18 
God destroyed Sodom and Gomorrah because of the sexual immorality and wickedness present there. God 
sovereignly protected Abraham and Sarah even when they were acting deceitful.
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GENESIS 21:1-34 
Isaac was born under incredible circumstances by supernatural intervention because he was the heir to 
Abrahamic blessing. Ishmael was still cared for by God and made into a great nation, despite not being the 
heir to the blessing.


GENESIS 22:1-23:20 
The sacrifice of Isaac was a test of Abraham’s faith and obedience to Yahweh. Abraham passed the test. The 
death of Sarah led to the first purchase of Canaanite territory.


GENESIS 24:1-67 
Abraham’s final wish was that his servant would find a suitable wife for his son Isaac. Rebekah meets the 
criteria, and is led away from her family willingly to marry Isaac.


GENESIS 25:1-34 
Abraham dies and is buried with Sarah by his sons, Isaac and Ishmael. Isaac and Rebekah have twin boys, 
Jacob and Esau, who were destined from the womb to be at odds with one another.


GENESIS 26:1-35  
Isaac follows many of the same footsteps of his father and is blessed in similar ways as well. Esau 
intermarried with women from Canaan and it was displeasing to both Isaac and Rebekah.


GENESIS 27:1-46 
Through Rebekah’s instruction, Jacob deceives Isaac into thinking he is Esau and takes the firstborn blessing. 
Esau receives more of a curse, and is infuriated by his brother’s deception. Jacob flees to Haran in fear of his 
life.


GENESIS 28:1-22 
Jacob’s dream of the ladder reveals God’s activity with the earth. Though Jacob was deceitful, God still 
blessed Him, and Jacob’s response was to give back to God out of gratitude.


GENESIS 29:1-30 
Laban deceives Jacob into marrying his daughter Leah instead of his daughter Rachel. Jacob eventually 
marries Rachel as well. Jacob works for Laban for seven years for the first marriage, and an additional seven 
years for the second.


GENESIS 29:31-30:24 
Jacob has twelve sons with four different women, two of which are sisters. These twelve sons eventually have 
their own children, and become what are known as the twelve tribes of Israel.


GENESIS 30:25-31:55 
Jacob leaves Laban’s home after fearing that he has lost the affection of Laban. God takes care of Jacob and 
blesses him with great prosperity even in spite of Laban’s best efforts to sabotage him.


GENESIS 32:1-33:20 
Jacob anticipates Esau’s anger because he is driven by fear. God changes Jacob’s name to Israel, signifying 
that Jacob is undergoing a spiritual change. While there is temporarily peace, the descendants of Jacob and 
Esau will not live in peace with each other.


GENESIS 34:1-31 
Shechem, son of Hamor, rapes Dinah and then attempts to cover it up by marrying her. Her brothers deceive 
Shechem, Hamor, and their whole land into being circumcised, and then murder them while they are 
incapacitated in an act of revenge.
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GENESIS 35:1-36:43 
Jacob continues to be shaped into his new identity as Israel, and God continues to faithfully protect and 
provide for him and his people. Deborah dies, Benjamin is born, Rachel dies, and Isaac dies. God blessed 
Esau and made him into the nation of Edom despite him not being the “chosen” son of Isaac.


GENESIS 37:1-36 
Joseph is the favored son of Jacob for a variety of reasons, which sets his brothers against him. Joseph’s 
brothers trap him in a cistern and sell him into slavery, which carries him to Egypt.


GENESIS 38:1-30 
Judah married a Canaanite woman and had three sons: Er, Onan, and Shelah. After Er and Onan were put to 
death for their wickedness, Tamar slept with Judah and had two sons: Perez and Zerah. Judah, Tamar, and 
Perez are all found in Jesus’ genealogy in Matthew chapter 1.


GENESIS 39:1-23 
Joseph is sold by the Ishmaelite to Potiphar, and he becomes indispensable to Potiphar because of God’s 
blessing on his life. Potiphar’s wife falsely accuses Joseph of sexual aggression, and he is imprisoned for it. 
Joseph maintains integrity in the face of difficult circumstances, and God continues to bless him.


GENESIS 40:1-23 
Joseph rightly interprets the dreams of the chief cupbearer and the chief baker. Dreams occur in the Old 
Testament for specific purposes, but are not normative to the Christian experience.


GENESIS 41:1-57 
Joseph rightly interprets the dreams of Pharaoh, regarding seven years of plenty followed by seven years of 
famine. Joseph becomes the second most powerful person in all of Egypt. Joseph has two sons, Manasseh 
and Ephraim, who become pivotal in Jewish history later on.


GENESIS 42:1-43:15 
Famine in Canaan causes Jacob to send his sons to Egypt to buy grain, but Benjamin is prohibited from 
going. Joseph tests his brothers, and sets up a plan for him to see his brother Benjamin.


GENESIS 43:16-45:15 
Joseph is reunited with Benjamin. Joseph reveals himself to his brothers, and forgives them.


GENESIS 45:16-46:27 
Joseph, with Pharaoh’s favor, blesses his family by giving them material wealth and choice land to come live 
on. Jacob is delighted to hear of Joseph’s survival and prosperity, and begins the journey to Egypt with his 
entire household.


GENESIS 46:28-47:12 
Joseph is finally reunited with his father, Jacob. Jacob and his sons speak with Pharaoh, and Pharaoh gives 
them the land of Goshen to settle in.


GENESIS 47:13-28 
Joseph bartered with the inhabitants of the land to ensure they were well-cared for. Jacob and his household 
settled in Goshen, and he died at the age of 147.


GENESIS 47:29-49:33 
Jacob blessed all twelve of his sons (including Ephraim and Manasseh as his own), and foreshadows some of 
the fortunes (or misfortunes) that their tribes will face. Jacob desired to be buried in the field at Machpelah, to 
the east of Mamre, in the land of Canaan.
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GENESIS 50:1-26 
Jacob’s death was mourned and his burial was viewed by a great number of individuals. Joseph reconciled 
with his brothers, and then died and was embalmed and buried in Egypt.
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